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Summary: In modern social and economic conditions the condition of genesial health (further - GH) the female population remains 
to one of the most acute medico-social problems, being a national security prominent aspect. Research objective: scienti ically to 
justify a complex of the preventive actions referred on optimization of medico sanitary maintenance of women working on chemical 
synthesis. Materials and methods: work is based on the systemic approach to a studied problem. Following methods are applied: 
sanitary-and-hygienic and sanitary-statistical. Effect of factors of industrial medium were evaluated on value of hygienic parameters 
in premises of shops of Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» in a place of work of the patients, received at realization of gauging at 
the next certi ication of jobs for working conditions. For an estimation of condition GH of working women of chemical synthesis 
results of periodic medical examination and a condition of a case rate with time disablement (further - TD) during 2008-2012 are 
studied. At studying of a condition of genesial health of women working on Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» it is established, that 
their professional work in the conditions of effect of harmful production factors of the chemical, physical and psycho physiological 
nature is accompanied by its aggravation that is shown by growth of a gynecologic and extra genital case rate, and also an obstetric 
pathology including with temporary disablement. For prophylaxis of disturbances GH of the yielded contingent of working women 
introduction of a complex of sanitary-and-hygienic, socially-hygienic, treatment-prophylactic actions is necessary.
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Introduction

In modern social and economic conditions the condition of genesial health (further - GH) the female population 
remains to one of the most acute medico-social problems, being a national security prominent aspect. On it in the National 
program of demographic safety, the attention is especially paid to 2011-2015 which is realized in the country now.

Experience of the previous researches in the given area testi ies, that female GH is mortgaged from irst days 
of a life and formed in the conditions of effect of factors of medico-social medium among which conditions of 
labour activity have special value (Chan et al. 2004).

In modern conditions of one of groups of increased “risk” on aggravation GH are the women of fertility age, 
working in the conditions of single-step effect of a different sort of the chemical toxins which effect can be shown 
both in the form of a synergy are, for example, potentiating, and in other qualitatively new effects not studied till 
now capable not only to lead to development of professionally caused obstetric-gynecologic pathology in the form 
of disturbances of speci ic functions of a female organism, but also to render teratogenic and embryo toxic action.

Thus, medico-social aspects GH of women-working women of chemical synthesis acquire strategic value, and 
the new methodological base of its formation and protection in the conditions of effect of harmful production 
factors is the important scienti ically practical problem (Sorokin 2007). Thus at the present stage developments 
of a medical science to database creation, in particular, in system alarm, intermediate and end results in the ield 
of an estimation of potential GH of the women who are carrying out industrial activity in the conditions of modern 
chemical production, special signi icance as the obtained data should become a basis for creation and introduction 
of technologies of prophylaxis should be attached (Escriba-Aguir et al. 2001). All noted above indicates an urgency 
of a problem and justi ies scienti ically practical interest to it.
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Research objective: scienti ically to justify a complex of the preventive actions referred on optimization of 
medico sanitary maintenance of women working on chemical synthesis.

Materials and methods

Work is based on the systemic approach to a studied problem. Following methods are applied: sanitary-and-
hygienic and sanitary-statistical.

Work is executed on the largest petrochemical complex of the country of Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» 
which includes more than 10 productions of chemical synthesis manufacturing to 40 names of production. At the 
enterprise work more than 10 thousand workers, from among working women constitute more than 30 %.

Effect of factors of industrial medium were evaluated on value of hygienic parameters in premises of shops 
of Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» in a place of work of the patients, received at realization of gauging at the next 
certi ication of jobs for working conditions. 

The condition of genesial health of 224 women working of Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» at the age of 20-
45 years (the basic group) is studied. Among surveyed persons with the experience till 10 years have constituted 
24,2 %, from 11 till 20 years - 42,8 % and with a length of service more than 20 years - 33,0 %. The control - 212 
women at the age of 22-44 years living in of Grodno, but on a sort of professional work not contacting to toxic 
substances (working women of administrative and managerial service, housing and communal services, public 
health services other). The length of service of patients of control group has constituted: till 10 years - 36,8 %, from 
11 till 20 years - 38,8 %, over 20 years - 24,4 %.

For an estimation of condition GH of working women of chemical synthesis results of periodic medical 
examination and a condition of a case rate with time disablement (further - TD) during 2008-2012 are studied.

For an estimation of a current of pregnancy and labors the retrospective analysis of histories of labors (the 
registration form 096у) and histories of development of the newborn (the registration form 097у) at working 
women of chemical synthesis and the women of the control group who have received medical care in establishment 
of public health services «Urban hospital of the irst help of of Grodno» for 2008-2012 is carried out.

The data processing, received as a result of research, lead with application of methods of variation statistics.
Degree of professional conditionality of disturbances of genesial health of working women carried out on the 

basis of account of relative risk (RR) and its etiological fraction (ЕF).
Research base have generated in electronic form, statistical accounts and charts have executed by means of 

computer programs Microsoft Excel, STATISTICA 6.0 (Borovikov 2008).

Results

It is established, that modern production of chemical synthesis is characterized by the big range of received 
production, a continuity of technological process, use of the modern process equipment.

Major of products of chemical synthesis are: caprolactam, a methanol, carbamidum, ammonia, a formic 
aldehyde, sulfuric acid, ethylene, propylene, benzene, ethyl benzene, toluene, styrene, butylenes, oxide ethylene, 
organic alcohols, heptyl etc.

Women in modern productions of chemical synthesis work in shops - machin-minders and operators, in 
laboratories - engineers-chemists, laboratory assistants of the chemical analysis.

Main element of activity of operators and machin-minders is observation over a course of technological process 
with resetting of parameters of its regimen from premises operational, record of parameters of a technological 
regimen in journals (45% of time of change), and also the control of a condition of the equipment possessed on the 
outside equipments (55% of time of change).

Laboratory assistants of the chemical analysis carry out researches of quality of raw materials, intermediate 
and de initive products of productions of organic synthesis with application of the modern analytical equipment. 
Laboratory assistants execute the large part of chemical analyses in fuming boards, thus to 60 % of time of 
change are in position standing. Engineers-chemists supervise over realization of laboratory analyses, perform 
experimental and research works. Carry out necessary accounts under the lead analyses, tests and researches, 
analyze the received results and systematize them.

By results of the lead hygienic researches it is established, that the basic harmful factor of a working 
environment in the studied productions is the chemical, 1-4 classes of danger presented by toxic substances.

It is necessary to notice, that in the basic productions where there are chemicals of 1-2 classes of danger, 
irrespective of their concentration (at level or below marginal concentration), work of women is forbidden. 
However, in laboratories of the working woman are exposed to contact to these substances, carrying out analyses 
of quality used in chemical synthesis of substances, and also manufactured production.

Dynamics of the condition of genesial health....
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Principal cause of entering of harmful substances in air of a working zone of laboratories is necessity of 
ful illment of separate analytical researches out of draught cupboards. Certain value in air pollution of a working 
zone takes place entering of harmful substances with af luent air. In premises of the laboratories placed in the basic 
productions, diffusive pollution by toxic products of the yielded production of air takes place.

The most widespread substances of 2-4 classes the dangers that are present at a production line of productions 
of chemical synthesis are presented in table 1. It is necessary to notice also, that According to Sanitary Rules and 
Norms 2.2.555-96, Р.2.2.2006-05 number of chemicals to which working women contact, display also genesial 
toxicity (acetone, benzine, benzol, dimethylbenzene, dichloromethane, methyl benzene, a formic aldehyde, 
chloromethane, hloreten, oxide of ethylene, etc.).

By hygienic researches it is positioned, that concentration of harmful chemicals in the studied productions 
was up to standard or lower marginal concentration. However, coef icient of summation (further - Csum) substances 
of unidirectional action for engineers-chemists, laboratory assistants and hallmarks selectors constituted from 1,1 
to 1,6, and for operators, machin-minders of the cores and non-productive departments - from 0,7 to 1,9.

On a volumetric factor with allowance for work of operators and machin-minders, engineers-chemists, 
laboratory assistants modern productions of organic synthesis belongs to the class of its genesial toxicity 3.1. 
Considering, that Csum chemicals in shop steam - and water supply has constituted 0,7 and according to the 
Management of the P.2.2.2006-05 «Hygienic estimation of factors of an actuation medium and work low. Criteria 
and classi ication of working conditions» working conditions have been carried to admissible (2 class), that allows 
to conclude about preferable use of work of women in these shops of productions of chemical synthesis.

The signi icant had effect of physical factors on a state of health of working women.
It is positioned, that hum in the basic workrooms, on the outside equipments, in premises pump non-

productive departments was to constants broadband.
Noise levels in the basic work rooms during all labour shift exceeded marginal levels: equivalent level of a 

sound has constituted 85-95 dBA and exceeded marginal level (further - EML) on 5-15 dBA, that corresponds to a 
class 3.2, that is harmful working conditions. In premises of laboratories equivalent level of a sound has constituted 
85-90 dBA and exceeded EML on 5-10 dBA, that corresponds to a class 3.1.

Process equipment service was manufactured by women in the forced pose. So, during 80 % of a labour shift 
the body of women machin-minders of gas separation, gas dewatering was in the inclined position with a deviation 
from a vertical, exceeding 30 degrees. At typists compressor, pump and refrigerator sets of shop of production 
of methanol in view of necessity of constant detour of the process equipment routine moving for change have 
constituted from 5,5 km to 10,3 km.

Working conditions of operators, machin-minders of non-productive departments, engineers-chemists, 
laboratory assistants of chemical analysis laboratory-analytical management of modern productions of chemical 
synthesis have been carried to a class 3.1, that is to harmful working conditions.

For an establishment of a relationship of cause and effect of in luence of working conditions on condition 
GH the analysis of structure and level of a gynecologic pathology at the women who were carrying out industrial 
activity in the conditions of in luence of chemical toxins has been carried out.

By results of data of gynecologic and ultrasonic survey level of a gynecologic case rate on 100 women has 
constituted: 54,8 - in a basic group, 44,6 - in control group.

On one patient from a basic group 2,2 gynecologic diseases were necessary (the control - 1,8).
The most signi icant diseases at women working of chemical synthesis were disturbances of menstrual 

function, their frequency has constituted 27,2±1,8 (the control - 6,3±1,8, р <0,05; RR=4,3, ЕF =76,7 %).
At studying of menstrual function it is positioned, that at patients of a basic group the age menarche has 

constituted 13,2 years (the control - 13,9).
In structure of disturbances of a menstrual cycle the irst rating place was occupied with irregular character of 

a menses (38,51±3,14 %). The nosological form second for frequency was algodismenorrhea - 30,82±2,46 %. The 
third rating place was occupied with a hyperpolymenorrhea which share has constituted 12,26±2,18 % ( igure 1).

Dynamics of the condition of genesial health....
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Figure 1. Structure of disturbances of a menstrual cycle at women working of chemical synthesis

High levels of menstrual disorders in workers identi ied in our investigation con irm the results of T. Wang 
et al. (2006) studies, where it was found that a violation of reproductive health in women of childbearing age by 
prolonged exposure to harmful chemical agents in concentrations not exceeding the maximum permissible values 
may occur without the presence of any clinical signs of poisoning. 

The analysis of a current of pregnancy at working women of chemical synthesis has shown high frequency 
of an obstetric pathology in comparison with control group - 88,8 and 72,4 on 100 pregnant women, accordingly.

Frequency of pathology of pregnancy at working women of the basic and control groups (on 100 pregnant 
women) is presented in table 1.

Table 1. Frequency of a pathology of pregnancy at working women of the basic and control group, on 100 pregnant women
Pathology kinds Basic group Control group

In total complicated pregnancy 88,8±1,4* 72,4±0,9
Iron deficiency anaemia 73,2±1,9* 42,5±1,4
Gestosis of II half of pregnancy 52,3±2,4* 31,2±1,8
Abortion threat 44,2±2,4* 21,1±1,7
Premature birth 6,4±0,9 2,4±0,7

The note: * - an index of reliability concerning the control, р <0,05.

It is positioned, that authentically more often pregnancy at working women of a basic group unlike control 
group became complicated an anemia of pregnant women - 73,6±1,9 (RR=1,6, ЕF =37,5 %), gestosis of II half of 
pregnancy - 52,3±2,4 (RR=1,9, ЕF =47,4 %), abortion threat - 44,2±2,4 (RR=1,6, EF=37,5 %), premature birth - 
6,4±0,9 (RR=2,3, ЕF =56,5 %).

As is known, health of newborns is de ined by the determined set of the factors attacking a pre-natal fetation, 
as from a maternal organism, and actuation medium factors (Sivochalova 2000). In this connection, by us have 
been studied perinatal outcomes at women-working women of chemical synthesis.

It is positioned, that authentic differences in delivery times in compared groups it has not been taped (p> 0,05): 
the centre delivery time in a basic group has constituted 266,4 days, in control - 272,6 days. However frequency of 
occurrence of premature birth in a basic group has constituted - 6,4±0,9 % (the control - 2,4 %, р <0,05, RR=1,7, 
EF=41,2 %).

Statistically signi icant differences in ways of a delivery of women in compared groups are taped. So, among patients 
of a basic group operation cesarean sections has been executed to 34,8±2,9 % (the control - 26,8±1,9 %, р <0,05).

The basic indications to an operative delivery were: anomalies of patrimonial activity (28,8±2,7 % and 8,4±0,9 
%, accordingly; р <0,05); a pelvic presentation (18,8±1,8 % and 16,4±1,7 %); an accompanying extra genital 
pathology (18,8±1,8 % and 14,2±1,5 %); cicatrix on a uterus (16,4±1,6 % and 18,2±1,9 %); premature amotio of 
normally located placenta (8,2±0,9 % and 4,8±0,4 %; р <0,05).

Centre weight of fetuses at patients of both groups authentically did not differ and has constituted 3242±126,8 
gr. and 3428±119,4 gr., accordingly.

Dynamics of the condition of genesial health....
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At primary survey of newborn both groups the condition of large majority of children (85,4±4,2 % - in a basic 
group and 95,6±4,9 % - in control group) has been estimated as satisfactory with an estimation on scale Apgar 
of 8/9 points. However 15,3±1,1 % of babies of a basic group and 5,3±0,8 % - from control group were born in 
a moderate severity level condition that has been caused by presence of neurologic symptomatology in the form 
of a syndrome of moderate oppression of the central nervous system and a syndrome of the raised nervously-
re lex excitability (8,6±0,8 % and 3,2±0,4 %, accordingly; р <0,05, RR=5,2, EF=80,8 %), and also a syndrome of 
respiratory disorders (6,8±0,7 % and 2,8±0,4 %; р <0,05, RR=2,8, ЕF = 64,3 %). Cases of a serious asphyxia in 
analyzed groups was not.

We studied the dynamics of congenital anomalies (malformations), deformations and chromosomal 
abnormalities morbidity in children due to the fact that a number of chemical toxins generated during the 
production cycle of Open Society «Grodno Nitrogen» are assigned to Class 1A (development toxicant) (Joffe et al. 
2003). 

At profound medical examination at children born by women-working women of chemical synthesis, authentically 
more often, than at newborns from mothers from a basic group congenital developmental anomalies of a foetus - 
6,9±1,4 (the control - 2,3±0,4 on 100 newborns, р <0,05 have been registered a different sort; RR=3,0, ЕF = 66,6 %).

By us it is positioned, that professional work in the conditions of in luence of harmful factors result ins to 
disturbances of a state of health of the women-working women, displayed in TD.

So, at the analysis of a case rate with TD women-working women of chemical synthesis it is positioned, that 
case rate level on number of cases TD on 100 working from 2008 for 2012 was in limits 78,68±2,35 cases. Case rate 
level on number of days TD on 100 workers has constituted 722,97±16,06 day.

Case rate indexes on number of cases TD on 100 working for 2008-2012 in dynamics reached a maximum in 
2009 and have constituted 84,8 cases, gradually dropping to 73,44 cases in 2012 Thus the case rate on number of 
days TD on 100 working also had the maximum value in 2009, constituting 769,4 days, the minimum value of an 
index has been registered in 2010 - 700,91 days.

At the analysis of a case rate with TD the groups of the diseases causing the most frequent labour losses on 
yielded production have been taped.

So, from 2008 for 2012 the greatest amount of cases of invalidity was necessary on diseases of organs of 
breath, disease of osteomuscular system, disease of system of a circulation of blood and digestion organs.

We studied the comparative dynamics of uterine leiomyoma morbidity, considering that a number of chemical 
toxins affect the metabolism of sexual steroid hormones or stimulate their effects on target organs, which is a 
possible cause of tumor development of certain locations (Sukumar et al. 2002).

In 2008-2012 signi icant growth of a case rate with TD, caused by growths of female genesial system is 
registered: the number of cases of diseases was enlarged by 10,3 %, and number of days - on 23,9 % ( igure 2). 

In 2008-2012 growth of a case rate with TD, caused by nonspeci ic in lammatory diseases of female genitals 
also is registered. So, the number of cases was enlarged by 6,7 % and has constituted 7,43 on 100 working women.
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Figure 2. Dynamics of cases and days labour losses, caused neoplasms female genesial system
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In 2008-2012 we tap substantial growth of level of a case rate with TD, caused by complications of pregnancy 
and labors at women working of chemical synthesis. So, the number of cases TD on working women has increased 
on 6,6 %, and number of days TD - on 26,0 % ( igure 3).
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Figure 3. Dynamics of cases TD caused by complications of pregnancy and labors

Thus also the case rate with TD women-working women of the chemical synthesis, bound to growth of 
congenital anomalies at newborns was enlarged. So, if in 2008-2009 such cases were not registered, in 2010-2012 
the number of cases and days TD on 100 working women has constituted, accordingly, 0,07±0,02 and 1,57±0,3.

It is positioned, that the relative risk (RR) disturbances GH on the majority perinatal indexes at women-
working women of chemical synthesis has constituted more than 2,0 and its ЕF exceeded 50 % that (table 2) 
testi ies to high degree of professional conditionality and an essential role of working conditions in formation of 
disturbances of genesial health of the yielded category of patients.

Table 2. The estimation of relative risk and degree of professional conditionality of separate disturbances of genesial health

Perinatalnye indexes
Estimation of degree of risk

rate, %±m RR ЕF, % Conditionality degree
In lammatory diseases of a uterus and appendages 46,1±2,2 1,5 33,3 the small
Disturbances of a menstrual cycle 27,2±1,8 4,3 76,7 very high
Good-quality growths of a uterus 18,6±1,6 2,5 60,0 the high
Sterility 9,1±1,2 2,2 54,5 the high
Anemia of pregnant women 73,6±1,9 1,6 37,5 the centre
Gestoses II half of pregnancy 52,3±2,4 1,9 47,4 the centre
Abortion threat 44,2±2,4 1,6 37,5 the centre
Syndrome of moderate oppression of the central 
nervous system and syndrome of the raised 
nervously-re lex excitability of newborns

8,6±0,8 5,2 80,8 very high

Congenital developmental anomalies 6,9±1,4 3,0 66,6 the high
Syndrome of respiratory disorders of newborns 6,8±0,7 2,8 64,3 the high
Premature birth 6,4±0,9 2,3 56,5 the high

Conclusions

1. Professional work in the conditions of in luence of harmful production factors result ins to disturbances of 
condition GH of working women and is accompanied by growth of a case rate with TD.

2. For prophylaxis of disturbances GH of the yielded contingent of working women introduction of a complex 
of sanitary-and-hygienic, socially-hygienic, treatment-prophylactic actions is necessary.

Dynamics of the condition of genesial health....
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